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Improving law enforcement cooperation and severely combating transnational 

crimes of trafficking in persons  

 

Speech by China’s delegation at the  

Sixth Senior Officials’ Meeting (SOM6) 

 

Mr Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: 

 The six countries of the Greater Mekong Sub-region (GMS) are joined together; the people of 

the countries are neighbours and they easily and readily travel between the countries. However, 

the objective geographical conditions also give certain advantages to criminal syndicates that 

engage in transnational trafficking. In recent years, crimes of human trafficking have occurred in 

each of the GMS countries, and such crimes have not only occurred between two neighbouring 

countries, some of them have also taken place across the borders of many countries. It has always 

been an important part of cooperation against human trafficking in the GMS to severely combat 

transnational human trafficking crimes, and promote bilateral and multi-lateral cooperation in the 

areas of law enforcement and criminal justice in the GMS. In October 2004, the six GMS 

countries signed a “Memorandum of Understanding on Cooperation against Trafficking in Persons 

in the Greater Mekong Sub-region” (COMMIT MOU) in Yangon on October 2004. This MOU 

provides for strengthening cross-border cooperation in law enforcement among the six GMS 

countries to combat trafficking through criminal justice process. On December 2007, 

ministers from the six GMS countries met again in Beijing to sign the “Joint Declaration of the 

Coordinated Mekong Ministerial Initiative against Trafficking”. The Joint Declaration again 

stresses recognising the complexity of trafficking in persons as a criminal phenomenon and 

the need for strong national and regional criminal justice responses that seek to end the 

current high levels of the impunity enjoyed by traffickers and secure justice for victims of 

trafficking. Therefore, strengthening law enforcement cooperation between the GMS countries 

and severely combating transnational human trafficking crimes are imperative under the situation. 

 

 At the moment, there still exist quite a few problems and difficulties in the cooperation 

between various law enforcement agencies to combat transnational human trafficking. These 

include: (1) There are few channels for information exchange and communication. Currently 

countries rely mainly on diplomatic means or international criminal police. Such channels have a 

number of problems such as long feedback time and inefficient information response. (2) Due to 

the ease of border crossing and the frequency of interactions between the populations, it is easy for 

criminals to cross borders without timely detection by the police and border patrol authorities. (3) 

The differences in the justice system of the GMS countries lead to different understanding of 

trafficking crimes. Also there are problems and difficulties in law enforcement process, case 

investigation, gathering of evidence, recovering of proceeds of crimes, ordering for arrest and 

transferring of suspects. (4)Due to the language barriers, it is difficult to interrogate foreign 

suspects, many of whom do not give their real names, addresses and try to find ways to resist 

interrogation. (5) As most of the cases are carried out jointed by suspects from different countries, 

it is hard to gather evidence, arrest suspects and fully eradicate criminal networks.  
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 In recent years, in order to severely combat transnational human trafficking crimes, China has 

actively utilized relevant international cooperation projects to undertake a series of anti-trafficking 

collaborative efforts with the police forces of Vietnam, Myanmar and other countries based on the 

spirit of the COMMIT process. The cooperation has gained notable achievements. 

 

(1) Increasing communication, improving mutual trust and establishing mechanisms for annual 

meetings between enforcement agencies 

After being authorized by the Ministers for Public Security in China and Vietnam, Criminal 

Investigation Department of the MPS of China and its counterpart in Vietnam established the 

departmental working meeting system. One working meeting has been held every year since 

2004. The police forces of China and Myanmar have held 3 Sino-Myanmar Senior Officials’ 

Meetings since 2005. In November 2006, Chinese MPS delegation and police delegation from 

the Internal Affairs Department of Myanmar held a Sino-Myanmar anti-transnational human 

trafficking seminar in the Kunming city of Yunnan province. Both countries agreed to 

formally start Sino-Myanmar anti-trafficking cooperation project 2007-2010 under the 

framework of the COMMIT MOU and with the financial support from UNICEF. The two 

countries will take turns to host anti-trafficking Senior Officials’ Meeting on an annual basis. 

The establishment of the annual meeting systems mentioned above further improves 

cooperation between the police forces of China and Vietnam as well as between those of 

China and Myanmar, strengthens communications, enhances mutual trust, and starts a new 

phase of cooperation between the law enforcement agencies, thereby provides a platform for 

further cooperation. The fourth Sino-Vietnam criminal investigation working meeting will be 

held in Hanoi, Vietnam at the end of the November 2008. The fourth Sino-Myanmar 

anti-trafficking Senior Officials’ Meeting will be held in Yunnan at the beginning of 2009. 

 

(2) Establishing Border Liaison Offices and strengthening cooperation in law enforcement 

between border police 

With the strong support from UNICEF, Chinese public security agencies have established four 

Border Liaison Offices (BLOs) near the borders with Vietnam and Myanmar in Dongxing and 

Pingxiang cities of Guangxi Autonomous Region and Ruili and Hekou cities of Yunnan province 

since 2000. Since the establishment of BLOs mentioned above, public security agencies in the 

border areas between China, Vietnam and Myanmar have fully utilized the platform to 

strengthen cooperation in law enforcement and have made positive contributions to severely 

combating transnational trafficking and maintaining the social security of border areas. (a) 

Exchange of cross-border trafficking cases and information has been strengthened. Border 

areas have established good information exchange mechanisms, and have gradually developed 

systems for regular meetings as well as ad hoc meetings for major or special cases. Since the 

establishment of Dongxing BLO in Guangxi Autonomous Region in May 2000, China and 

Vietnam have held 12 seminars on cross-border cooperation to combat trafficking in women 

and children, 8 joint conferences, 48 meetings between Chinese and Vietnamese police and 

exchanged more than 200 pieces of anti-trafficking information. (b) Transnational 

anti-trafficking cooperation has shown clear results and cooperating mechanisms for case 

investigation and handling has witnessed initial development. In practice, both parties notify 
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each other regarding cases that need mutual support to actively undertake investigation, 

gathering of evidence, arrests, interrogation, recovery of proceeds of crimes and other matters, 

establish and improve mechanisms for arresting and transferring suspects, transferring of 

proceeds of crimes and joint gathering of evidence, thereby effectively resolved the problems 

of solving cases, arresting suspects, gathering evidence and recovering the proceeds of crimes. 

Since the establishment of Ruili BLO in Yunnan province in July 2007, it helped the 

Myanmar police to arrest and transfer 7 suspects into their custody, including 3 males and 4 

females. (c) Trafficked victims have been repatriated while suspects have been transferred. 

The establishment of BLOs provided convenient ways for the repatriation of victims.  

 

 At the middle of November 2008, China and Myanmar will also establish new BLOs in 

Zhangfeng (China) and Lashio (Myanmar) in order to further strengthen cooperation between 

the two countries in combating transnational human trafficking.  

 

(3) Jointly carrying out anti-trafficking special campaigns and increasing training in bilateral law 

enforcement. Apart from strengthening daily exchange of information, joint special campaigns 

are also effective means to curb transnational human trafficking. In 2005-06, the Criminal 

Investigation Departments of MPS of China and Vietnam carried out anti-trafficking special 

campaigns and solved a number of transnational trafficking cases and rescued a number of 

trafficked women and children. The outcomes of the campaigns received positive comments 

from the Ministers for Public Security of both countries. In the area of joint training in law 

enforcement, China and Vietnam have jointly held a number of training programs in Thailand, 

Vietnam and China on combating and preventing trafficking since 2004, and a large number 

of personnel from Chinese MPS, public security agencies in Guangxi and Yunnan provinces, 

All China Women’s Federation, as well personnel from Vietnamese public security and border 

security departments and women’s federation. Through the training programs mentioned 

above, law enforcement personnel from China and Vietnam have gained understanding of 

relevant international conventions and increased knowledge of domestic anti-trafficking laws, 

regulations and justice process, thereby providing a firm foundation for developing further 

cooperation in law enforcement. 

 

Mr Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen, in order to strengthen cooperation to combat 

transnational trafficking crimes, enforcement agencies in each of the countries should further 

implement relevant agreements and follow the spirit of the COMMIT MOU, establish further 

cooperating mechanisms, make exchange and communication channels for trafficking information 

smoother, effectively prevent and combat transnational trafficking crimes. Based on the 

considerations of the COMMIT process, the following suggestions are raised for your reference: 

 

(1) To strengthen research into the laws of the six GMS countries in order to provide good 

foundations for cooperation in law enforcement.  

The laws of the six GMS countries dealing with human trafficking crimes are different at the 

moment and there are also differences in the criminal justice processes. It is suggested that the 

COMMIT process strengthen research into anti-trafficking laws and law enforcement process 

of the six GMS countries in order to provide good legal support for the law enforcement 
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agencies of GMS countries to develop cooperation.  

(2) To strengthen support for cooperating projects and activities in the areas of law enforcement 

and criminal justice. 

It is important to provide support for bilateral and multilateral cooperation between law 

enforcement agencies. This includes, for example, establishing cooperating law enforcement 

agencies in border areas to combat transnational human trafficking, developing bilateral and 

multilateral joint law enforcement activities, improving the establishment of victim 

repatriation mechanisms, and protecting the rights of victims.  

(3) To carry out targeted joint training on law enforcement. 

At the moment, both the joint training program in the GMS and the training programs held by 

national project offices lack specific target audience and the training materials are general in 

nature. There is especially a lack of training for law enforcement personnel and in the area of 

law enforcement. It is suggested that materials be developed for law enforcement personnel 

and active carry out bilateral and multilateral training on joint law enforcement.  

 

  Mr Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen, it is our common goal to eradicate the crimes of human 

trafficking, increase international anti-trafficking cooperation, minimize as much as possible the 

physical and psychological harm inflicted upon the trafficked victims, especially those of women 

and children. The Chinese delegation is willing to further increase cooperation with all the other 

countries of the GMS in law enforcement against human trafficking, and to contribute actively to 

the efforts of combating transnational crimes of trafficking in persons.   

 

Thank you all.  

  

 

 

 


